We have obtained a 1.55-Å crystal structure of a hammerhead ribozyme derived from Schistosoma mansoni under conditions that permit detailed observations of Na + ion binding in the ribozyme's active site. At least two such Na + ions are observed. The first Na + ion binds to the N7 of G10.1 and the adjacent A9 phosphate in a manner identical with that previously observed for divalent cations. A second Na + ion binds to the Hoogsteen face of G12, the general base in the hammerhead cleavage reaction, thereby potentially dissipating the negative charge of the catalytically active enolate form of the nucleotide base. A potential but more ambiguous third site bridges the A9 and scissile phosphates in a manner consistent with that of previous predictions. Hammerhead ribozymes have been observed to be active in the presence of high concentrations of monovalent cations, including Na + , but the mechanism by which monovalent cations substitute for divalent cations in hammerhead catalysis remains unclear. Our results enable us to suggest that Na + directly and specifically substitutes for divalent cations in the hammerhead active site. The detailed geometry of the precatalytic active-site complex is also revealed with a new level of precision, thanks to the quality of the electron density maps obtained from what is currently the highest-resolution ribozyme structure in the Protein Data Bank.
Introduction
The hammerhead ribozyme is found in satellite RNAs of various plant RNA virus genomes, 1, 2 in the 3′-untranslated regions of mammals, 3 and within introns of many eukaryotes. 4, 5 The ribozyme consists of a conserved core of about 15 mostly invariant residues 6 and, for optimal activity, requires the presence of sequences in stems I and II that interact to form tertiary contacts. 7, 8 (The optimal form has been termed the "natural" or "full-length" hammerhead.) The hammerhead ribozyme catalyzes an RNA self-cleavage phosphodiester isomerization reaction that involves nucleophilic attack of the C17 2′-O upon the adjacent scissile phosphate, producing two RNA product strands.
Perhaps the most substantial of the controversies [9] [10] [11] remaining subsequent to elucidation of the fulllength hammerhead ribozyme structures 12, 13 is the mechanistic role that metal ions might play in the chemistry of catalysis. At one extreme, it has been proposed, based on observed cleavage in the presence of very high ionic strength monovalent cations (such as Li + and Na + ) but in the absence of divalent metal ions, that Mg 2+ , when present, plays a purely structural role and is not a required participant in the chemical mechanism of catalysis.
14 At the other extreme are proposals in which one or more Mg 2+ ions participate directly in the transition state of the hammerhead selfcleavage reaction. The first and arguably most important of these hypotheses is one in which a single Mg 2+ ion is proposed to coordinate directly two non-bridging phosphate oxygens simultaneously, one belonging to the A9 phosphate and the other belonging to the scissile phosphate of the cleavage site. 15 Many other mechanistic proposals involving participation of monovalent and divalent metal cations that reside between these mechanistic extremes have also been suggested.
The first crystal structure of the natural, full-length hammerhead ribozyme was obtained from crystals grown in a high concentration of ammonium sulfate. This structure did not reveal any metal ions bound near the active site, 12 even while revealing the A9 and scissile phosphates previously implicated in binding a single metal ion to be only 4.2 Å apart, a distance that would be easily bridged by a single Mg 2+ ion. Even more puzzling is the mode of Mn 2+ binding in the same crystals after Mn 2+ is introduced. (Mn 2+ is known to substitute for Mg 2+ in many RNAs, and it has the advantage of possessing a distinct X-ray absorption signature enabling its unambiguous identification even at moderate resolution.) Despite the A9 and scissile phosphates forming an apparently near perfect potential divalent metal ion binding site, Mn 2+ is nevertheless observed to bind exclusively to the A9 phosphate and the adjacent N7 of G10.1, 20 in a manner essentially identical with that observed for the minimal hammerhead, 21 in which the scissile phosphate is 18 Å away. This in turn has lead to proposals that include migration of the metal ion from the A9-only position to the bridging position and binding of an additional bridging metal ion during formation of the transition state. 17, 18 Here, we report the highest-resolution ribozyme structure to date. New crystallization conditions were obtained in the presence of a high concentration (over 3 M) of Na + ions, in addition to producing better-diffracting crystals. The new structure reveals several well-ordered bound Na + ions, including ones bound at the active site whose catalytic relevance is quite suggestive.
Results
New crystallization conditions permit observation of bound Na + ions at near-atomic resolution
Hammerhead ribozyme crystals prepared using 1.7 M sodium malonate, buffered to pH 7.5 as a precipitating agent (replacing ammonium sulfate), and 35% polyethylene glycol 3350 possessed the same space group and unit cell dimensions as our previous crystals 12 but yielded significantly improved diffraction (1.55 Å resolution versus 2.2 Å). These crystals permit visualization of specifically bound Na + ions under nearly ideal conditions. An overall view of the hammerhead ribozyme [Protein Data Bank (PDB) ID 3ZP8] with associated Na + ion sites is depicted in Fig. 1 . Data collection and refinement statistics are reported in Table 1 .
The quality of the near-atomic-resolution electron density is shown in Fig. 2a (a close-up of G12, the general base in the hammerhead cleavage reactions) and Fig. 3 (a network of RNA-water-Na + ion interactions near the active site). This is currently the highest-resolution ribozyme structure available in the PDB database and thus provides the best opportunity to identify monovalent metal ion interactions relevant to hammerhead ribozyme catalysis. Sixteen Na + ion binding sites were identified based on coordination number and distances to adjacent water molecules, making reference to standard values obtained from large-angle X-ray scattering and double difference infrared spectroscopy experiments on hydrated Na + ions in aqueous solution 27 and the MESPEUS database 28 of previously determined macromolecular X-ray crystallographic structures in complex with metal ions in the PDB.
While most of the Na + ions are in non-conserved regions of the ribozyme, two Na + ion binding sites reside within the hammerhead ribozyme active site and are composed of invariant residues. A third potential site is consistent with either a Na + ion or a water molecule. We focus on these sites primarily due to their potential mechanistic relevance to the chemistry of hammerhead ribozyme catalysis. Fig. 1 . An all-bond representation of the 1.55-Å refined crystal structure of the full-length hammerhead ribozyme with bound Na + ions. The enzyme strand is depicted in red, the substrate strand is depicted in yellow, the cleavagesite nucleotide (C17) is depicted in green, and the various Na + ions are represented as purple spheres. Coordinates are available in the PDB (ID 3ZP8).
A Na + ion binds to the A9 phosphate in a manner similar to that of divalent cations A single strong divalent metal ion binding site has been observed in every minimal hammerhead ribozyme structure containing divalent metal ions, 29 including the first structure reported. 21 Because of the modest resolution of these initial structures, employment of Mn 2+ or other divalent metal ions with a characteristic X-ray absorption signature greatly facilitated unambiguous identification. 21, 30 This divalent metal ion binding site, which has come to be known as the "McKay site", is consistently characterized by direct coordination of the pro-R nonbridging phosphate oxygen atom of A9 with the metal ion and direct coordination of the N7 of G10.1, the conserved nucleotide 3′-adjacent to the A9 phosphate at the proximal end of helical stem II. The remaining four ligand positions in the octahedral complex are occupied by water molecules. This same mode of Mn 2+ binding is also observed in the full-length hammerhead structure. The canonical A9 divalent metal ion binding site is occupied by Na + (purple sphere), which forms inner-sphere interactions with the pro-R phosphate oxygen of A9, the N7 of G10.1, and four water molecules, three of which in turn form bridging interactions with other RNA atoms. (c) The Hoogsteen face of the general base, G12, within the active site, forms a second potentially catalytically relevant Na + binding site (Na + ion in purple). The O6 of G12 forms an inner-sphere interaction with the Na + , and one of the three unambiguously resolved water molecules it coordinates bridges to the N7 of G12. The other observed water molecules bridge to various phosphates near the active site. (d) A third potential ion or water molecule (orange sphere; see Discussion) coordinates the pro-R oxygens of A9 and scissile phosphates, the 2′-O nucleophile of the cleavage-site base, the 2′-O of G8 implicated in general acid catalysis, and a water molecule in a distorted octahedral complex. Our 1.55-Å hammerhead ribozyme structure reveals that Na + binds to the A9 phosphate and the N7 of G10.1 in the same way that Mn 2+ binds (Fig. 2b ). The distance between Na + and the pro-R phosphate oxygen of A9 is 2.36 Å, and the distance between Na + and the N7 of G10.1 is 2.56 Å. The angle between these three atoms is 109°, indicating that the octahedral complex is somewhat distorted. Bond distances to the four water molecules range between 2.4 Å and 2.6 Å, with the other bond angles rather more close to 90°(see Table 2 ). Three of the coordinated water molecules form bridging interactions with other RNA atoms, including a hydrogen bond between water and the pro-R phosphate oxygen atom of G10.1, a hydrogen bond between water and the O6 of G10.1, and a hydrogen bond between water and O4 of U10.2. The remaining water molecule does not appear to make additional hydrogen bonding interactions.
The G10.1/A9 phosphate metal binding site thus serves as an important positive control in the current structural analysis. Table 2 reports the coordination distances to Na + in the current structure and to Mn 2+ in the previous full-length hammerhead structure, as well as average coordination distance values for these and Mg 2+ from the literature and databases cited. Based upon the chemical identities of the ligands in the octahedral complex, the bond distances and angles, identification of the ion as Na + is reasonably certain. Hence, Na + is observed to bind to the A9 phosphate in a manner very similar to that of previously observed divalent cations, including Mn 2+ and Mg 2+ .
A Na + ion binds to the Hoogsteen face of G12, the general base in the cleavage reaction Based upon proximity to the attacking nucleophile, 12 in addition to compelling biochemical evidence, 31 G12 has previously been identified as the general base in the hammerhead ribozyme cleavage reaction. Deprotonation of the N1 of G12 is thought to lead to the transient formation of a negatively charged enolate form of guanine, in which the negative charge becomes dispersed between N1 and O6. Upon initiation of the cleavage reaction by G12's abstraction of the 2′-proton from C17, the uncharged keto form of guanosine is restored.
A Na + ion (Fig. 2c ) directly coordinates the O6 of G12 in the plane of the base, with a bond distance of 2.4 Å, and directly coordinates a water molecule, with a distance of 2.6 Å. This latter water molecule bridges to the N7 of G12, with a hydrogen bonding distance of 2.8 Å. Two additional water molecules are well resolved, with bond distances of 2.3 Å and 2.5 Å and angles consistent with an octahedral complex. These also form hydrogen bonding bridges to phosphate oxygen atoms. Weaker electron density corresponds to the two remaining ligand sites in the presumed octahedral complex; water molecules were not assigned to these positions in the PDB coordinates due to their rather high temperature factors. This is the first crystallographic observation of a metal ion interaction with G12, although a similar interaction has been predicted previously, based upon biochemical evidence. 32, 33 a R merge = ∑|I − 〈I〉 |/∑(I), where I is the intensity of measured reflection and 〈I〉 is the mean intensity of all symmetry-related reflections.
b Model building and validation and identification of Na + were performed using Coot. 23 c Refinement and analysis was carried out using PHENIX (phenix.refine and phenix.xtriage).
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d R cryst = ∑|F calc − F obs |/∑ F obs , where F obs and F calc are observed and calculated structure factors, respectively.
e R free = ∑ T |F calc − F obs |/∑ F obs , where T is a test data set of about 7.5% of the total unique reflections randomly chosen and set aside prior to refinement.
f TLS groups 25 were identified and assigned employing the TLS Server. 26 An additional potential ion binding site bridging the A9 and scissile phosphates Another potential ion binding site, observed in the hammerhead ribozyme active site, corresponds to a well-ordered electron density peak at water position 1, bridging the pro-R non-bridging phosphate oxygen atoms of the A9 and scissile phosphates with distances of 3.1 Å and 2.5 Å, respectively, and a bond angle of 85.6°. Additional contacts include the 2′-O of C17, the cleavage-site nucleotide, at 3.2 Å; the 2′-O of G8 implicated in general acid catalysis, at 3.3 Å; and water molecule (2131 in the 3ZP8 PDB file), at 3 Å, which is also coordinated by the Na + ion bound at the canonical A9 phosphate site. The final position in the slightly distorted octahedral complex is occupied by the exocyclic amine of G12, forming a close contact at 2.9 Å.
We have chosen to model this position as a water molecule rather than as a sodium ion in the PDB file 3ZP8 as we believe that it is a more conservative interpretation of the data. Although the observed octahedral coordination of the molecule or ion at position 1 is consistent with assignment of a Na + ion rather than water, the close contact with the exocyclic amine of G12 and the longer bond distances are more consistent with a hydrogen bond to a water molecule. The position was refined assuming the identity of water with an occupancy of 1.0 and having 10 electrons. (Na + also has 10 electrons and, therefore, an experimentally indistinguishable X-ray scattering factor.) The identity of this feature is addressed further in Discussion.
Further details regarding the active-site geometry
The high-resolution diffraction data permit us to measure the most critical non-bonded interatomic distances and associated angles in the hammerhead ribozyme active site with unique precision. The ribozyme-substrate complex includes a 2′-OMe C17 at the active site; this functions as a substrate analogue inhibitor in that the active 2′-H is replaced with an inert methyl ether linkage that can only function as a hydrogen bond acceptor. When G12 is protonated at N1, the N1 proton forms a 3.1-Å hydrogen bond with the 2′-O of C17. The corresponding bond angles with respect to C2 and C6 in G12 are 106°and 129°. (An ideal symmetric hydrogen bond would possess angles of about 117°, given the internal ring angle of guanine.) The interatomic distance between the attacking nucleophile, that is, the 2′-O of C17, and the adjacent scissile phosphorus atom is 3.3 Å, and the accompanying in-line attack angle is 156.8°. The ideal transition-state (or reaction intermediate) in-line attack angle will approach 180°as the scissile phosphate approaches a pentacoordinated trigonal-bipyramidal oxyphosphorane geometry, and the final bond distance between the 2′-O and the phosphorus atom in the final reaction product will be about 1.59 Å. The 2′-OH of G8 donates a 3.2-Å hydrogen bond to the 5′-O of C1.1, the leaving group in the cleavage reaction, belonging to the nucleotide immediately 3′ to the cleavage site. These and several additional contacts are illustrated in Fig. 3 .
Discussion
Although the hammerhead ribozyme is catalytically active in the absence of divalent metal ions, 14 it does require a high concentration of positive charge in the form of molar quantities of monovalent cations such as Na + or exchange inert trivalent complexes such as cobalt hexamine, that is, Co(NH 3 ) 6 3+ , for activity. 33 Under physiological conditions, the most likely sources of high cationic strength are Mg 2+ ions or monovalent ions such as Na + or K + . It is thus of considerable importance to understand how Na + may substitute for Mg 2+ in hammerhead ribozyme catalysis, in terms of its structural interactions as well as catalytic potential. Crystallographic identification of Na + binding sites is not always straightforward, especially when dealing with moderate diffraction resolutions typically associated with RNA crystals. Na + , like Mg 2+ and water, has only 10 electrons; unlike divalent metal ions such as the more electron rich Mn 2+ often used to identify metal binding sites indirectly, Na + does not possess a useful X-ray absorption edge that would facilitate unambiguous identification. Therefore, a combination of coordination geometry, biochemistry, and known propensities to form nucleotide complexes must be used together with high-resolution X-ray diffraction data to identify Na + binding sites unambiguously. Obtaining hammerhead ribozyme crystals that diffract to 1.55 Å resolution under crystallization conditions that include a high concentration of Na + ions presents a unique opportunity to identify monovalent cation binding sites that may have mechanistically significant implications.
The single most prominent divalent metal ion binding site in both the minimal and full-length hammerhead structures, the McKay Site, involves inner-sphere coordination of the pro-R phosphate oxygen of A9 and inner-sphere coordination of the N7 of G10.1, the adjacent nucleotide base. The binding mode appears identical for Mn 2+ in both the minimal and full-length structures despite their very different active-site conformations. 21, 32 Because of its proximity to the scissile phosphate in the fulllength hammerhead structure and because of biochemical evidence suggesting that the A9 and scissile phosphate are bridged by a single metal ion in the transition state of the cleavage reaction, 15 the McKay Site metal ion has received considerable attention.
The A9 and scissile phosphates are separated by 4.2 Å in the full-length hammerhead ribozyme structure and form a nearly geometrically ideal potential divalent metal ion binding site for a metal Fig. 4 . Schematic diagram of a possible hammerhead ribozyme reaction mechanism, corresponding to the structural representation in Fig. 2d . Na + ions are indicated, as in the previous figures, in purple, and the potential Na + or K + ion binding site (M + ) is indicated in orange. The Na + ion associated with G12 may help to stabilize the negative charge associated with deprotonation of the N1 of G12, and the bridging potential Na + or K + ion may help to stabilize the close approach of two negatively charged phosphates.
ion favoring formation of an octahedral complex. Thus, it is quite puzzling that A9 phosphate metal ion binding favors coordination with N7 of G10.1 rather than the pro-R oxygen of the scissile phosphate in the full-length hammerhead. This has lead to suggestions that this metal ion migrates and bridges the two phosphates only as the reaction approaches the transition state or that the metal ion's binding mode is somehow disrupted by the presence of the 2′-OMe at the cleavage site or that the corresponding Mg 2+ ion simply binds differently compared to the observed mode of Mn 2+ binding, as has been witnessed in the context of tRNA. 34 These proposals have been tested computationally 17, 20 and, in the case of unmodified substrate structures, crystallographically for both the minimal 35 and full-length 13 hammerhead ribozyme structures. We are now able to add direct high-resolution crystallographic observations. We observe that a Na + ion binds to the McKay site via exactly the same mode as observed in all previous hammerhead crystal structures with more electron rich divalent cations. This mode involves inner-sphere coordination of the pro-R phosphate oxygen of A9 and inner-sphere coordination of the N7 of G10.1, the adjacent nucleotide base (Fig. 2b) . This mode of binding is preserved despite the fact that the uncharged N7 is a softer ligand than oxygen, a more typical ligand for a hard divalent metal ion such as Mg 2+ ion. In other words, this Na + ion prefers a coordination environment consisting of one hard and one soft ligand (in addition to four bound water molecules, as one might propose for a softer divalent metal ion such as Mn 2+ ), rather than a coordination environment consisting instead of two hard ligands (the pro-R oxygens of the A9 and scissile phosphates). A second active-site Na + ion forms an inner-sphere interaction with the exocyclic O6 keto oxygen of G12, the nucleotide implicated as the general base in the hammerhead cleavage reaction (Fig. 2c) . This Na + ion is ideally positioned on the Hoogsteen face of G12 to counterbalance (or disperse) the transient negative charge accumulated at O6 as an enolate ion accompanying deprotonation of the N1 of G12, in turn required to initiate the cleavage reaction via abstraction of the 2′-H of C17. This Na + ion, in other words, may favorably perturb the pK a of G12 to enhance general base catalysis. This sort of Na + ion interaction with G12 has in fact been suggested previously, based upon biochemical evidence. 32, 33 A third, but more ambiguous, potential ion site forms a distorted octahedral complex that bridges the pro-R oxygens of the A9 and scissile phosphates, in addition to forming interactions with the 2′-O attacking nucleophile of C17 and the 5′-O leaving group of C1.1 and a bridging water molecule that spans between it and the McKay Site Na + ion (Fig. 2d) . We have conservatively modeled the bridging entity as a water molecule because its identity is somewhat ambiguous. Specifically, it forms a close contact with the exocyclic amine of G12 at the sixth and final octahedral coordination position. The coordination distance is rather long, and the chemical identity of the ligand is unexpected, as noted in Results. It is therefore unlikely to be a very stable interaction, even by the standards of Na + . The distance is consistent with a hydrogen bond to water, but modeling as water does not permit us to account for more than one of the other five observed coordination interactions. The scattering center in question refines well to 10 electrons, equally consistent with either Na + ion or water. We therefore chose the more cautious interpretation of the data and suggest that, if indeed, this is the predicted bridging metal ion site, the coordination environment may change somewhat as the transition-state geometry is approached, or it may prefer to bind K + under physiological conditions, as K + is arguably a more physiologically likely monovalent cation and its binding would in fact be more consistent with the observed potential coordination distances (Fig. 4) .
Previous molecular simulations studies successfully predict that many of the features of Na + ions were predicted to bind at the cleavage site. The monovalent cation site #1 of Fig. 1 of this study 36 exactly corresponds to the putative Na + /K + ion binding we have observed experimentally in the hammerhead ribozyme structure. 36 Specifically, a minimum or threshold occupancy of cations was found to be necessary for proper folding of the active site into the pre-catalytic conformation. This requirement is predicted to be fulfilled by either divalent metal ions or monovalent metal ions in high concentration. In particular, one or more Na + ions were predicted to bind at the cleavage site. The monovalent cation site #1 of Fig. 1 of this study 36 exactly corresponds to the putative Na/K site identified crystallographically, in terms of both spatial position and coordination geometry. Two additional monovalent metal ion sites that have not as yet been observed crystallographically are also predicted at the active site. Nonetheless, our structural results test what is perhaps the single most important prediction of the simulation studies and thus serve to validate this computational approach as well as corroborate its primary result.
Experimental Procedures
Full-length hammerhead ribozyme crystals were obtained via vapor diffusion, as described previously, 12, 20 except that the crystallization conditions were modified as follows: The reservoir contained 1.7 M sodium malonate, buffered to pH 7.5, and 1 mM MgCl 2 . The hanging drop contained one-half concentration of the reservoir solution mixed with the RNA solution prepared as described previously. 12 Crystals were stabilized in a mother liquor containing 1.7 M sodium malonate, pH 7.5, and 10 mM MgCl 2 and flash-frozen, using the sodium malonate as a cryoprotectant. The data collection is summarized in Table 1 . The data were processed using iMosflm 22 and CCP4 37 and refined using PHENIX, 24 beginning with rigid-body refinement using 2GOZ (now 3ZD5) after substituting ribouridine for 5′-bromouridine. This was followed by simulated annealing and TLS refinement using default phenix.refine protocols. Model building and adjustment was performed within Coot, 23 including identification and rejection of water molecules and Na + ions. The refined structural coordinates and accompanying F obs are currently available in the PDB as 3ZP8.
